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IT is coming up to five yearssince the Saudi Arabian em-bassy in Ireland opened andthe first resident Ambassador,His Excellency Abdulaziz AAldriss, assumed his office. Ithas proved an enormously significantperiod in the relations between Ire-land and Saudi Arabia and the Ambas-sador has been at the heart of theadvances in trade, tourism, education,culture and medical links.In an interview at his office in cen-tral Dublin Mr Aldriss opened up onhis time in Ireland and his vision forthe future of relationships betweenthe nations.“There are many opportunities forIrish businesses to operate in SaudiArabia. It is an exciting time in Saudi atthe moment with so much develop-ment and construction currently inprocess and planned for completion inthe near future. “A large number of Irish companiesare attracted to this stimulating envi-ronment, while recognising the won-derful opportunity such a ventureoffers not only the Saudi people, butIrish business in general.”Recent moves to open up the Saudieconomy and reduce the red tapemakes it much easier to operate on abusiness-to-business level.  “Earlier this year, Taoiseach EndaKenny visited the Kingdom accompa-nied by representatives from 87 com-panies involved in areas ofinvestment, energy, technology, sus-tainable water management, businessadministration, electronic engineer-ing, and financial services. “It would be a pleasure to welcomeIrish companies to exhibit at any of ournational and international trade exhi-bitions, conventions, and other eco-nomic and educational events.”The formation of the Ireland SaudiArabia Business Council was a signifi-cant milestone and has helped tradebetween the countries move up a gear.“Trade between Saudi Arabia andIreland was estimated to be worthover €630million in 2012”, the Ambas-sador explains. “The Saudi-Irish Busi-ness Council helps increase stronglinks between Ireland and Saudi Ara-bia and affords another avenue, alongwith the embassy and Irish Enterprise,for small and medium sized busi-nesses to establish relations in theSaudi economy. “I believe the recent growth in eco-nomic cooperation between bothcountries will continue to strengthenand grow over the coming years.”    The Ambassador also emphases theimportance of educational links. “In the field of education, relationsbetween Ireland and Saudi continue toflourish. The Saudi government appre-ciates the value of education by allo-cating over 25 per cent of the totalbudget to education, including voca-tional training.  Significantly, the KingAbdullah Foreign Scholarship Pro-gram (KASP) provides entry for Saudistudent into the world’s best third-level educational establishments. “This has led to increasing numbers

of Saudi students availing of educationand training through the Irish system,a development recognised formally bythe recent visit from the Minister ofHigher Education in the Kingdom, H EDr Khalid Mohammed Al Ankary, to at-tend the graduation of 237 Saudi stu-dents in the fields of medicine,engineering and IT. “At present there are 2,700 Saudistudents attending Higher EducationInstitutes in Ireland. In turn, a numberof Irish students are currently com-pleting degrees in the King AbdullahUniversity of Science and Technology,Saudi Arabia.”Abdulaziz A Aldriss joined the Min-istry of Foreign Affairs in Riyadh dur-ing the 1980s and served as adiplomat in  the United States withpostings in New York, Los Angeles, andHouston, and also in the United ArabEmirates. He has been in Dublin – his first am-bassadorship – since September 2009,and readily admits to greatly enjoyinghis posting.Asked what he enjoys most about

living in Ireland he is quick to reply:“The Irish people. They are renownedfor their friendly nature and their atti-tude to life. The important role of thecommunity and family in Irish societyis shared by the Saudi people. “I also like the Irish weather. Per-haps this may sound somewhat sur-prising but I personally enjoy itsvariety and moderate temperatures.“I would also sincerely like to thankthe Irish people for their warm wel-come, which they extended to meupon my arrival and for the genuinehospitality and generosity throughoutmy term of office.”Aman with a keen interest in theoutdoors – he had just returnedfrom an enjoyable family hikingtrip to Wicklow – he also loves explor-ing the beauty of the Irish landscape.He is also conscious of Irish historyand he recalls a very important visit toDublin by a previous Saudi dignitary.“The visit in November 1919  by HR H  Prince Faisal bin Abdul Aziz, laterof course King Faisal, to Dublin was a

significant moment for relations be-tween both countries. H R H met withan official party at the Lieutenant Gov-ernor’s residence in the Phoenix Park,now of course Áras an Uachtaráin, seatof the President of Ireland.“The high note for bilateral cooper-ation commenced in 1983 when KingAbdullah Bin Abdulaziz visited Dublinand with the formation of the Saudi-Irish Joint Committee.“This year the 9th  session of TheSaudi Irish Joint Committee held ameeting in Riyadh, the capital of SaudiArabia. I am extremely encouraged bythe strides being made and I verymuch look forward to seeing furtherprogress in this arena. The aims of thecommittee towards encouraging sus-tainable growth and stability, not onlyin both countries, but worldwide, ishighly commendable.” There is great potential for furtherexchanges between the nations sincethe Saudi government announced lastDecember that it would begin issuingtourist visas for the first time. With Saudi’s rich history of antiq-
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uity, and the Irish people’s love oftravel, it is anticipated that the king-dom will become a popular touristdestination.“The government’s announcementwill undoubtedly attract many Irishvisitors to Saudi Arabia to experiencethe country’s rich heritage and spec-tacular scenery,” the Ambassadorpoints out. “In 2000 the Saudi Commission forTourism and Antiquities was estab-lished to promote tourism in the King-dom. Saudi Arabia offers manyattractions for all ages and all inter-ests. “Among them are cultural eventssuch as the Annual National Festival ofHeritage and Culture in Riyadh, whichis attended by a host of the world’smost recognised personalities. Visi-tors to Saudi will not be disappointed. “For visitors seeking excitementand adventure, the Red Sea in Jeddahoffers a variety of thrilling watersports such as coral reefing, surfing,scuba diving and sailing, while desertactivities such as sand surfing haveproven extremely popular withtourists. “Most significantly, the country ishomeland to Mecca, the holiest city inthe religion of Islam, the birthplace ofProphet Muhammad – peace be uponhim – and site of the revelation of theKoran.” The Ambassador also sees great po-tential for increased links between the

countries in the areas of art, cultureand education. “Intellectual and artistic exchangeof knowledge could result in somevery exciting projects and innovations. “Artistically the annual and mostimportant cultural festival in the Arabworld, the National Festival of Her-itage and Culture in Riyadh is a cross-road where poetry, intellect, culture,art, theatre, heritage, and historymeet. “Culturally, an international tour en-titled Saudi Archaeological Master-pieces through the Ages has visitedseveral countries in Europe and theUS, and represents an important op-portunity to introduce the culturalheritage of the Kingdom of Saudi Ara-bia to the world. “In 2006, the Kingdom opened theexhibition, Masterpiece of Islamic Artin Paris which was organised by SCTAat the National Museum. These initia-tives reveal not only the rich culturaland artistic heritage and talent ofSaudi, but also the country’s desire todevelop connections at a global level. “The recent establishment of TheSaudi Arabia Cultural Bureau inDublin provides another gateway toimproved understanding and cooper-ation between both countries.”THERE has also been significanthuman exchange, and approxi-mately 3,000 Irish people liveand work in Saudi Arabia, many work-

ing for the 160 Irish companies whichoperate there.“The numbers of Irish working inSaudi is steadily growing and their im-portant contribution to the Saudieconomy is recognised”, says MrAldriss. “The skills, knowledge, andtraining these individuals bring to avariety of sectors offers benefits bothto the employee and to Saudi Society.I believe this number will only in-crease as connections between ourtwo countries grow. “A large number of Saudi students

are currently availing of the Irish edu-cational system. The knowledge andexperience they acquire while in Ire-land will undoubtedly result in highlyskilled individuals who will prove at-tractive to employers.”Irish support for the Arab world atthe UN and EU is recognised and ap-preciated in Riyadh.“Ireland has proven a good friend ofSaudi Arabia in political and economicarenas”, the Ambassador acknowl-edges. “Ireland has a long record ofsupport for issues critical to the Arab

world and has shown consistent sup-port for peace in the Middle East, withits positions at the United Nations andEuropean Union in particular. In No-vember 2012, Ireland voted in favourof Palestine becoming an ObserverState within the UN. It has also up-graded the status of its Palestiniandiplomatic delegation to a Mission.Today our two countries enjoy thestrong ties of mutual respect and goodfriendship, which benefits our peoplesin many ways and also through ourshared stand on the global stage.”After five years in Dublin, Mr Aldrissfeels at home and looks forward tocontinuing in his role. As the first res-ident Ambassador he has alreadymade a mark in history.“Since I took up the ambassadorialposting in Ireland, I found myself athome in Dublin. I am humbled by therapid and deep development in areasof politics, trade and investment, andcultural relations between both ourcountries. “I will continue with undivided at-tention to look after the welfare ofSaudi citizens residing in Ireland,whether they are students, businesspeople, or tourists.“I particularly enjoy working withthe Irish people and facilitating in-creased communication between ourpeoples. Relations with members ofthe diplomatic community has alsoproved not only extremely interesting,but also pleasurable.”

Ambassador Aldriss with President Michael D Higgins
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4IN many ways the windingroad to the formation ofthe Ireland Saudi ArabiaBusiness Council reflectsthe patience required bythose Irish business execu-tives who aspire to even a smallslice of one of the world’s most lu-crative markets.Former Irish diplomat JosephLynch, the organisation’s chair-man, says patience is certainly avirtue when it comes to doing busi-ness with Saudi clients. He mightalso have added that all goodthings come to those who wait.“Companies could be workingaway for a couple of years and thenbe on the point of giving up asnothing seems to be happeningwhen all of a sudden they get thatcall,” he said. “It is a bit like that:you really have to be prepared tomake a commitment to give your-self a chance.”In 2010, the newly appointedSaudi Ambassador to Ireland, HisExcellency Mr Abdulaziz Aldriss,suggested to Mr Lynch that heshould establish the Council to fur-ther bilateral trade between thecountries. The request was madeon behalf of the Council of SaudiChambers of Commerce and In-dustry, which represents 28 cham-bers of commerce in his country.Mr Lynch  immediately re-sponded  to  the suggestion. He hadbeen integral to setting up Ireland’sfirst embassy in the Kingdom inJeddah in 1976. Now retired, he hasretained a strong interest in the cul-ture of Gulf Region and its immensebusiness potential.Opportunities exist across theboard for Irish companies to de-velop trade in a number of sectors;principally in engineering and con-struction, education, IT, healthcareand financial services, as well asthe burgeoning agribusiness sec-tor – which is expected to com-prise around 50% of total Irishexports to the region by 2020.In an interview, Mr Lynch alsosingled out the growing presenceof 3,000 or so Saudi students cur-rently in Ireland and the “massivepotential opportunities” in the ed-ucation sector. The Business Coun-cil is developing  with their  Saudicolleagues a work experience pro-gramme for Saudi graduate stu-dents here.The inaugural board meetingtook place in January 2011 in theEmbassy of Saudi Arabia in Dublin

but it took until June 2012 to signa draft agreement with its Saudipeers. It now meets once a monthin Dublin and twice-yearly thejoint business councils convene inDublin and Riyadh, the Saudi capi-tal, providing Irishcompanies with directand continuing con-tact with that coun-try’s business leaders. Mr Lynch describesthe Council as “a high-level business net-working opportunity”.“The resources ofthe Council of SaudiChambers are avail-able to membersseeking to start or develop theirbusiness in the Kingdom of SaudiArabia,” he said, adding that ‘wehave found the Saudi side of theJBC to be very encouraging in de-veloping cooperation and businessopportunities’. 

“Irish companies  can also availof the expertise of other Irishmembers of the council.”He describes the importance oflocal knowledge and potential con-tacts for start-ups and established

companies alike. “The Council pro-vides resources and support forcompanies wishing to do businessin the Kingdom:  a member com-pany can avail of the huge re-sources of the Council of SaudiChambers in its search for suitable

business partners in Saudi. Existing members who knowtheir way around can also helpIrish companies approaching theSaudi market with on the groundinformation about how to do busi-ness there, which isvital,” he said.The Council is al-ready considered akey player in Ire-land’s ambitiousfive-year strategy toachieve €1 billion inexports to the GulfRegion by 2020, aconsiderable in-crease from the2012 figure of€626m.Since its inception, it has cer-tainly made up for any lost timeand its centrality is widely recog-nised. Also, its timing has perhapsbeen particularly prescient. Twohigh-level Enterprise Ireland trade

delegations have taken place overthe past year. The second of thesein January comprised more than100 executives from 87 Irish firmsand was led by the Taoiseach, EndaKenny and Minister for Jobs, Enter-prise and Innovation, Richard Bru-ton.The culmination of a busy weekwas 95 new jobs in Ireland and€65m in new business. It also co-incided with a meeting of the JointBusiness Council in Riyadh, whichthe Taoiseach addressed.Mr Kenny afterwards hailed thetrip as a “highly successful mis-sion” and promised more wouldfollow.“It has achieved very tangibleoutcomes in terms of new businesscontracts and the strengthening ofeconomic, political and culturallinkages,” he said. “Expanding thescope of Irish exports is an essen-tial part our recovery plan to getIreland working.” THE Council is more thanprepared to play a growingrole in achieving the targetsand there is a lot to play for. Thanksto its vast oil reserves, Saudi’s 28million people enjoy one of the top20 economies in the world – it isalso increasingly middle-class andurban.  And it certainly has no in-tention of stashing its wealthunder a mattress. With one eye firmly on the daywhen the oil will surely run out,over the next few years the re-gion’s rulers are planning to investaround €100 billion on  infrastruc-ture; €50 billion on 500,000 newhomes and €8 billion on education.The Council is also focused onincreasing its membership. It hascome a very long way in a shorttime and now plays a pivotal rolein promoting Saudi Arabia as adestination for Irish business but itwants to strengthen this further.“We intend to continue to de-velop our series of meetings withthe Council of Saudi Chambersover the next three years – to en-able Irish companies to have im-proved, high-level access to theSaudi business world and to in-crease investment opportunitiesfor Saudi companies in Ireland,”said Mr Lynch.“Following his visit to Riyadh theTaoiseach was kind enough to saythat the Council was going fromstrength to strength and we wishto continue in this way.” 
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Co-chair of the Ireland Saudi Joint Business Council, Dr Amin Al ShanqitiI, with
Taoiseach Enda Kenny and Mr Joseph Lynch of the SAIBC when the Taoiseach re-
ceived the Saudi delegation at last September's JBC in Dublin 

‘From strength to strength’
- Taoiseach Enda Kenny on the Ireland Saudi Arabia Business Council
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AVERY special example of Saudi-Irish co-operation is takingplace right now in Riyadh,where young Saudi minds arebeing moulded and guided byIrish academics . More than 100students of the Princess Nora Bint Abdul RahmanUniversity (PNU) are studying for Dublin CityUniversity business degrees. The programmecame about after the President of DCU, Brian Mc-Craith, was invited by the Saudi Ministry ofHigher Education to address the InternationalExhibition and Conference on Higher Education,a major international conference on higher edu-cation, held annually in Riyadh.  On the fringe ofthe event he was approached by Saudi educationofficials who liked what they heard. They sawmuch of what they wanted to do in what DCU hadachieved since its foundation as a university in1989.  DCU’s  listing in the prestigious QS Top 50Under 50, a ranking  of the world's top 50 younguniversities, was a particular attraction.“One of the things they liked about us was theway we have developed,” says Dr Anne Sinnott,Executive Dean of the DCU Business School. “Weare in the Top 50 Under 50 and what they wantis to get there as quickly as possible. We were anatural fit because we have lived that experience.”DCU Business School was visited by a teamfrom Saudi Arabia and an agreement mapped outwhich will see the Irish institution provide twodegree courses in the all-women PNU for at leastseven years, bringing four cohorts of studentsthrough a four-year degree cycle.“We had no idea what to expect, as we had nobackground in the region”, says Dr John Mc-Mackin, Director of the Centre for Executive andInternational Education at DCU.Dr Sinnott and colleagues visited PNU for thefirst time to get things moving in September2012, and within 12 months there were DCU lec-turers addressing classes of brand-new DCU undergraduates at PNU’s state of the art campus,which lies between the airport and the capital.“Our administration manager in Riyadh is aSaudi national who is a graduate of DCU, so shewas a gift from early on to help us overcome lan-guage barriers and adapt to the local culture”,says Dr McMackin.Four lecturers from Ireland flew out for thefirst semester in September 2013, delivering twoundergraduate programmes: a Bachelor of Busi-ness Studies (International Finance) and Bache-lor Degree in Marketing, Innovation andTechnology.DCU was not sure how its staff would take tolife in the Kingdom, but have been delighted thatsome opted to stay for the whole year – and be-yond. “They were incredibly enthusiastic,” saysDr Sinnott. “We didn’t expect staff to want to gofor more than one  semester but they love it, andhave integrated well with the community. Somedon’t want to come back!”DR Ann Largey, who chairs the Interna-tional Finance programme forDCU@PNU, says:  “Initially I signed up toteach in PNU for one semester. I had no pre-judgement about the culture in KSA, how the uni-versity would operate or the standard ofstudents, so really had formed no expectationsbefore going. The fact that I've chosen to stay onfor a second semester this academic year andlook forward to returning next year clearly indi-cates that my experience there has been verypositive. “The majority of our students on the two pro-grammes are excellent:  bright, questioning, in-novative and motivated young women. They areaware of the changes in the domestic job marketand want to be primed to avail of the opportuni-

ties opening up for them. Teaching these studentsover the past year has been a pleasure and, de-spite the language disadvantage they face, theirperformance has at least matched that of ourhome DCU students, with the best of theDCU@PNU students out-performing our homestudents.“While the culture in KSA is obviously very dif-ferent from Ireland in many ways, almost imme-diately I felt at home with the people I met there.I have never felt so welcome and accepted in anyother foreign country, with the actions of hospi-tality matching individuals' verbal declarationsof welcome. “Meeting good, kind-hearted people has madelife in KSA enjoyable, and I have been impressedby the open-minded attitudes of the people Imixed with and their acceptance of my culturaldifferences.”  The academic staff will grow to eight this yearand will reach 22 when the programme is at itspeak. DCU is the only overseas university operat-ing in the business school but others such as theUniversity of Auckland, Massey University andErasmus University are involved with other fac-ulties.

“It is the most incredible campus I’ve everseen”, says Dr Sinnott. “It took 75,000 workersjust two years to build – there were a lot of Irishcontractors involved – and is the biggest LEEDcertified, self-sustained campus on earth.”Besides very high quality accommodationfor the staff and students, it features amonorail to take students around the vastcampus which is home to 60,000 people. It cost$40bn to build and also includes a 700 bed hos-pital. Following an introduction from the BusinessSchool, the DCU School of Nursing has now be-come involved in education at PNU and is plan-ning a further expansion.“We are particularly pleased that after just oneyear – and other universities have been involvedfor a number of years – PNU’s Vice-President saidthat the DCU partnership was  the most success-ful overseas partnership they have had”, says DrMcMackin.“We are the only partner fully delivering ourown programmes and with our own staff on theground so it’s logical that would be successful”,says Dr Sinnott. “Other universities fly people in

and out and that’s very difficult to manage suc-cessfully.”The DCU staff have found the Saudis “incredi-bly pleasant and easy to do business with”, whilethe teachers are very impressed by the quality ofstudents.“Compared with the students in Dublin, at thetop end there are slightly more first class honoursand we have a smaller ‘tail’ than we would havehere,” says Dr Sinnott.“That was something of an unknown going inbut our initial perception that these are verystrong students  has been validated by the firstyear results – which are subject to exactly thesame grading and marking standards as studentsat our Dublin campus”, explains Dr McMackin.DCU sets admission standards at the samelevel as in Ireland, and fluent English is essentialtoo.“As we develop relationships with companiesdoing business in Saudi Arabia we hope to offerour students a work placement”, says Dr Mc-Mackin. “This year for the first time in any depart-ment, PNU students on DCU programmes havebeen able to go on site visits to the big companies– which fascinated the students.”DCU is keen to engage with Irish firms operat-ing in the country and hopes to facilitate themwith its high-quality graduates for work place-ment and recruitment. Like all other firms basedthere, Irish businesses are under pressure tocomply with the Saudiization scheme, throughwhich an increasing percentage of jobs must befilled by Saudi nationals While many companies and organisations in-sist that gaining a foothold in the region can be afive-year investment of time and resources,Dublin City University Business School was op-erating in PNU just one year after initial contactwas made. The links made are already strong and havegreat potential for increased postgraduate edu-cation opportunities for Saudi Arabian studentsin Ireland, and further strengthening the bondsbetween the nations.
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Part of the extensive PNU complex with the monorail system in the foreground

DCU@PNU 
An Irish university has a thriving partnership programme
with Princess Nora bint Abdulrahman University in Riyadh

DCU@PNU 
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ON her visit to the Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia in 2006, PresidentMary McAleese told a story. “There is a photograph in theIrish Embassy in Riyadh which res-onates particularly with me”, shebegan.  “It was taken during a visit toIreland in 1919 by His Royal High-ness Prince Faisal bin Abdul Aziz,later of course King Faisal.  “This was the first official visitthat we know of by a member ofthe Saudi royal family to Ireland,which means that the relations be-tween Saudi Arabia and Ireland goback at least 87 years.“During his visit to Ireland,Prince Faisal made a call on theViceroy (the representative of theBritish Crown in Ireland) becauseIreland was still under British ruleat that time.  “The photograph was taken atthe Lieutenant Governor’s resi-dence – which since Independenceis now the official residence of thePresident of Ireland – and is myhome.”  Prince Faisal was just 13 yearsold when he came to visit, arrivingby boat in Wexford one rainy Sun-day night and travelling to Dublin

by train, accompanied by hiscousin, Ahmed ibn Thunsuyan,Abudulla al Qusabi and their inter-preter Captain Philby. His visit took in many of thesights for which the city was fa-mous at the time. They were shown aroundDublin Castle by the Viceroy’saide-de-camp, Captain Reefer,which included a visit to the State

apartments and the Chapel Royal. They then visited the NationalMuseum on Kildare Street, beforeretiring to the Shelbourne Hotelwhere they remained for theevening.On the second day of his visit theparty was shown around the sta-bles and bloodstock stud in thePhoenix Park by its owner MrPeard. 

The Prince commented on thebeauty of the Phoenix Park wherehe visited the Viceroy.The party then called into theFour Courts where they wereshown around by Mr Kelly, an MPand barrister.After lunch the party visitedTrinity College where they werewelcomed by the Provost and MrsBernard.

They were given a tour of thevenerable college buildings andwere treated to an address of wel-come read by Mr Rifaat, an Egypt-ian medical student. A short replywas made by the Prince Royal’scousin. The party adjourned to theProvost’s House where they hadcoffee before visiting the Examina-tion Hall, Dining Hall and the Med-ical School.Professor Lucas White-King, theprofessor of Arabic, showed thePrince some ancient manuscripts,which, the Irish Times reported,“greatly interested him”.On leaving the College groundsthe students gave “several roundsof hearty cheers, an ovation whichgreatly gratified the Prince.”That evening the Prince was en-tertained by Sir John and LadyArnott, owner of the famousDublin store.The following morning the partymotored to Amiens Street stationwhere a large crowd bid themfarewell before they took the trainto Belfast. There the Lord Mayoraccompanied them as they visitedseveral sights including the Har-land and Wolff shipyards.

Friendship began before the states were even born

H.R.H.Prince Faisal bin Abdul Aziz with his official party at what
is now Aras an Uachtaráin in November 1919

H.R.H. King Faisal, first ruler of
Saudi Arabia, pictured in 1971

Ahmad R Younis, secretary-general and chief 
executive of the Arab-Irish Chamber of Commerce
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SINCE its inception 27 years ago, the ArabIrish Chamber of Commerce (AICC) hasplayed a crucial role in facilitating tradebetween Ireland and the Arab countries.According to Ahmad R Younis, SecretaryGeneral and Chief Executive of the AICC,the trading relationship between Irelandand the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has neverbeen stronger than it is right now, and hisorganisation is keen to build awareness ofthe opportunities for Irish companies thatexist in the Kingdom.It’s a hefty claim, certainly, but one thatis amply substantiated. The business rela-tionship between Ireland and the Kingdomhas flourished over the past 27 years, witha concomitant  rise in trade. When theChamber was established in 1987 Irishmerchandise exports to the Kingdom wasas €72m and in 2013 it is €642m, which isa staggering increase of 784%. The overalltotal for 2013 exports to the Arab World  isat €1.6bn and the Kingdom is €642mwhich is 38% of the total, this figure clearlyshow that the Kingdom is one of the mostimportant markets for Irish exports.  The Arab markets collectively are themost important trading bloc for indige-nous Irish exporters outside of Europe and

North America, and their significancegrows year by yearTo describe the AICC as a mere facilita-tor, however, is to downplay its signifi-cance. Its various services, Younismentions, include providing advice regard-ing the legal and documentary require-ments for exporting to each of the Arabcountries; the certification of export andcommercial documents; the legalisation ofsuch documents when required; the trans-lation of official documents to and fromArabic; and assistance with visas and in-troductions. Younis remains confident that businessrelationships between Ireland and theKingdom will continue to grow and thrive,pointing out to the opening of Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia embassies’ representation inIreland which, in turn, has proved particu-larly beneficial to the growth of trade. The AICC’s activities in this region re-

ceived a boost earlier this year, when theTaoiseach Enda Kenny and Minister forJobs , Enterprise and Innovation RichardBruton headed up a trade mission to SaudiArabia. “That visit was such a big success. Over100 executives from 87 Irish companieswent, and it created a great positive im-pression,” Younis said. According to Younis, this kind of brand-building is an important part of instilling asense of confidence in Ireland in the Saudimarkets.The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has a highdemand for imports. They import much ofthe goods and services they require tomeet their domestic needs, for reasons ofgeography and climate and so on. Food is abig developing market but there are otherslike pharmaceuticals, ICT and finance ,”said Younis. “For example: ‘The Arabs import 90 percent of their food and we Irish export 90per cent of our food.’ The opportunities areclear.” For companies that might be thinking oftaking the plunge the AICC is a one stopshop from giving advice on shipping re-quirements to the processing of same.

Bridging the miles
After Europe and North America the Arab world is now the
most important trading bloc for indigenous Irish exporters

For further information contact: 
The Arab-Irish Chamber of Commerce,
60, Merrion Square, Dublin 2
Telephone: 00353 1 6624451
Email: info@aicc.ie
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A land rich in history

THE Kingdom of Saudi Arabiawas established in 1932,however, evidence of humanexistence in the countrydates as far back as 15,000 to20,000 years ago. Known asthe birthplace of Islam, the country’s historyis steeped in religion, yet it has adapted to21st Century globalisation. In the last decade,over $13 billion (€9 billion) has been spenton modernising the infrastructure and it isnow home to the world’s second largest build-ing and a vast array of luxury hotels and shop-ping malls.   The government have also committed tospend nearly €2 billion on building 230 mu-seums containing everything from antiquitiesto contemporary art as well as investing €13billion in improving roads, public transportand aviation services. Despite the country’s plan for further mod-ernisation, it does not intend to neglect itsrich cultural heritage: In addition to the mu-seums under construction, 30 internationalarchaeology teams have been contracted toconduct research into the country’s land.Saudi Arabia has entered into an era of ex-cavation in recent years and has emerged tri-umphant, revealing itself as an area ofarchaeological importance. In 2010, a landmark exhibition entitledRoads of Arabia unveiled some of the never-before seen material discovered in the Ara-bian Peninsula. The exhibition, which is currently in NorthAmerica, includes artefacts dating as far backas 7000 BC; it contains over 300 objects foundalong the different routes in the country thatwere once used as trade conduits for incenseand spices. The showcase gives a glimpse intothe country’s pre-Islamic history and has al-ready been exhibited in cities such asBarcelona, Berlin and St Petersburg.The articles on show include well-pre-served statuettes of Greek gods like Heracles,gold funerary masks and tombstones. Three different stages of Saudi Arabia’s his-tory are dealt with during the exhibit: Thefirst stage presents antiquities from the townsand cities that were along the trade routes,the second looks at how the kingdom changedwith the coming of Islam as well as the roadsto Mecca, and the third stage deals with thebirth of the country through old photographsand maps. The archaeological trend has also led to sig-

nificant finds for French excavators workingin Mada’in Saleh – the site of a 2,000-year-oldcity. In 2008, UNESCO chose the ruined city asSaudi Arabia’s first World Heritage Site due toits perfectly preserved antiquities. US archae-ologists have also excavated new evidence onthe trading routes at Jurash, which overlooksthe Red Sea.Displays of its plentiful historical artefactsare just a small part of Saudi Arabia’s largerplan to open its tourism doors. In December,the government announced its intention toissue tourist visas for the first time. The newvisa programme allows would be visitors toexplore the country’s tourist and historicalsites for up to 30 days.  The tourist visa will allow foreigners from65 countries (including Ireland) to travelfreely throughout the different cities withinthe country. Previously, only tourists from Bahrain,Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and the United ArabEmirates were allowed visa-free entry intothe country. 

Saudi authorities have also made the visaprocedure easier, and it now only takes 14days for a tourist visa to be processed and ap-proved.  Traditionally, Saudi visas have been pre-dominantly granted for religious andbusiness travel. Hajj, the world’s largestannual religious gathering, attracts over 4 mil-lion pilgrims each year; the religious cities ofMecca and Medina remain ever-popular withspiritual visitors. Yet the country looks set to embrace foreigntourism, promoting sports and eco-tourismincluding camping, desert safaris, scuba div-ing, and mountain hiking. South of Riyadh lie the scenic deserts andmountains of Abha. To the north, the Jabal alLawz mountain contains exotic flora andfauna, and is visited by thousands of bird-watchers every year. There are also visitor-friendly beachesalong the coast of the Persian Gulf and the RedSea.The city of Jeddah lies west of Riyadh, and

boasts white sandy beaches along the Red Seawhere scuba diving and snorkelling are com-monplace. The King’s Fountain is an 853-foot fountain,reportedly the largest in the world. It can beseen throughout the entire city and is lit byover 500 spotlights at night. Modern restaurants and hotels are abun-dant throughout the different cities thanks tothe development in the early 00s. Interna-tional hotels like Hilton, Radisson Blu, HolidayInn and the Four Seasons can all be found inRiyadh and the surrounding cities. The HyattHotel Group is currently building six hotels inthe country.Over the next year, the main airport inRiyadh, will increase its capacity from 17 to35 million in order to accommodate the de-mand for flights and maintain Saudi Arabia’sposition as one of the top 20 most visitedcountries in the world. This year, an estimated16.7 million tourists will land in Saudi Arabiain order to explore the new modernpanorama and the contrasting ancient archi-tecture. 

With the Saudi decision
last year to issue tourist
visas for the first time,
sites of historical and 
religious significance
will surely become a 

destination for the Irish
visitor, writes

Caoimhe Rooney

SAUDI ARABIA & IRELAND

Top: the stunning Mada’in Saleh, below: the beauty of the desert; ancient rock drawings; the Hajj in Mecca
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YOU can now fly with Saudia to Saudi Ara-bia and beyond to Colombo, Singapore,Kuala Lumpur, Manila, eight cities in Indiaand many other destinations.With daily flights to Jeddah and Riyadhfrom London Heathrow and flights fromManchester to Jeddah three times a week,Saudia has grown to provide its servicesto transport passengers between 26 do-mestic and 54 international destinations. Its in-flight cuisine is prepared accord-ing to world class standards, combiningthe art of haute cuisine with the science offood technology. The results of theprocess are tasty five-star menus pre-pared under the strictest standards offood safety and hygiene. Saudia’s  In-flight Entertainment fea-tures the latest state-of-the-art technologyaimed at fulfilling passengers’ entertain-ment needs especially on long-haul flights.On many aircrafts, its seats are equippedwith personal video screens controlledthrough fully integrated handsets or bytouch and offers video-on-demand.Saudia has also introduced a new mo-bile and Wi-Fi service. On its B777-300 &A330 flights, you can use your mobilephone or browse the net while seated.
First Class: Saudia seats provide youwith a generous space for your comfort. Inaddition, the seats recline to up to 180 de-grees with a 79” seat pitch. With the help

of a fully electronic control, foot rest, andan adjustable headrest, you will be able tosecure a comfortable position during yourtrip. Overnight kits are offered to all pas-sengers during the flight which include allthe items thatthey may needduring thejourney.Saudia also of-fers a gener-ous check-inbaggage al-

lowance of 64kg and 9kg hand luggage. 
Business Class: Saudia seats are wideenough to be on other airlines’ First Classsections, with generous recline of 170 de-grees and 61” seat pitch to allow for opti-mum legroom.  Headrests are equippedwith adjustable padded wings for maxi-mum comfort while the seats themselvesare ergonomically-designed to providestable lumbar support. Overnight kits are given to all passen-gers for their personal care needs duringthe flight. Business class customers re-

ceive a generous check-in baggage al-lowance of 64kg and 9kg hand luggage. 
Guest Class (Economy): Saudiaseats are among the most comfortable andspacious, with seat pitches of 34 inchesand a seat width of 18.5”, more than mostother airlines allow in Economy. Head-rests have padded wings that can be ad-justed for maximum comfort. All seats are equipped with specialmonitors up to 9 inches in some aircraft.Guest class baggage allowance is 46kgcheck-in and 7kg hand luggage. 

The seats on Saudia flights is typically more generous than almost any other airline in the world

Saudia offers superior service
in every seat on its aircraft

FIRST
CLASS

GUEST CLASS

BUSINESS CLASS



WITH free ad-mission anddescribed bythe LonelyPlanet as notjust the bestmuseum in Ireland, but one of thebest in Europe, the Chester Beatty Li-brary is a must-see on any Dublin vis-itor's itinerary.  As the only museumin Ireland to win ‘European Museumof the Year’ and rated at number 3 inTripAdvisor’s list of recommendedDublin cultural attractions, the Li-brary welcomes over 250,000 visi-tors from across the world every yearand runs an event-filled multi-cul-tural public programme.Renowned for its world-famous Is-lamic collections, the Library’s vasttreasure-trove from countries acrossAsia, the Middle East, North Africaand Europe includes representativesamples of the world’s artistic and re-ligious heritage from about 2700 BCto the present century.Chester Beatty was an Americanmining magnate and one of the mostprolific collectors of the 20th century.Born in New York in 1875, he gradu-ated as a mining engineer from Co-lumbia University in 1898 andheaded west, starting as a ‘mucker’shovelling rock in mines in Denver,Colorado. With his keen intellect andstrong character, he soon built up aninternational reputation as a miningengineer, establishing a highly suc-cessful mining consultancy in NewYork in 1908.In 1900, he married NinetteRickard and they had two children,Ninette and Alfred. In 1911, however,Ninette died of typhoid fever. Suffer-ing from ill health himself, Beatty leftthe busy world of mining in the USAand founded a new consultancy inLondon. In May 1912 he bought Bar-oda House at 24 Kensington PalaceGardens, London and the followingyear he married Edith Dunn of NewYork.An avid collector of minerals, Chi-nese snuff bottles and stamps sincechildhood, as an adult Beatty beganto collect more widely, buying Euro-pean and Persian manuscripts. Hisinterests found a new directionwhen, in 1914, he and Edith visitedEgypt and bought some decoratedcopies of the Qur’an in the bazaars.

The dry climate suited Beatty and hebought a house near Cairo, where hewas to spend many winters.A journey to Asia in 1917 addedJapanese and Chinese paintings to hisinterests. His eye was drawn to richlyillustrated material, fine bindings andbeautiful calligraphy, but he was alsodeeply committed to preserving textsfor their historic value.Chester Beatty made a significantcontribution to supplies of strategicraw materials for the Allies duringthe Second World War, for which hewas later knighted. In 1950, he de-cided to move to Ireland and built alibrary for his art collection onShrewsbury Road which opened in1954. 

In 1957 he became Ireland’s firsthonorary citizen and was accorded aState funeral upon his death in 1968,the only civilian in Ireland ever tohave earned this honour.He bequeathed his entire collec-tion to a trust for the benefit of thepublic and today the legacy of thisunique and unparalleled collectorthrives in the historic setting of theClock Tower Building in Dublin Cas-tle.Over 6,000 individual items,mainly manuscripts and single-pagepaintings and calligraphies, make upthe Islamic Collections. This includesmore than 260 complete and frag-mentary Qur’ans, the earliest datingfrom the 8th and 9th centuries and

including the work of the leading cal-ligraphers of the Islamic world.Treasures from the Library’s West-ern Collections include rare Biblicalpapyri, dating from the 2nd to the 4thcenturies – these are some of the ear-liest sources on papyrus for the bible;and Armenian and Western Euro-pean manuscripts from medieval,Renaissance and modern times.The East Asian Collections includealbums and scrolls from China, thelargest collection outside of China ofjade books from the Imperial Court inthe 18th century – as well as a largecollection of textiles and decorativeobjects. The Japanese holdings containmany superb hand-painted scrolls

from the 17th and 18th centuries andwoodblock prints by Hiroshige andHokusai.Opening in July, this summer’s ex-hibition Chester Beatty’s A-Z: fromAmulet to Zodiac will take visitors ona journey through a selection of high-lights, showcasing the breadth andquality of the Library’s amazing col-lection.  Each letter of the alphabet ismatched to a word that is represen-tative of something characteristicallyassociated with the collection. Featuring many works seldom ornever before seen in public, the exhi-bition will explore the threads thatlink cultures across the Western, Is-lamic and East Asian worlds.

Art collector
Chester Beatty
left an amazing
legacy to Ireland
in his Library of
Eastern artwork
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An Islamic art gem in Dublin

SAUDI ARABIA & IRELAND

Some of the treasures of 
Islamic and Oriental Art on
display in the Chester Beatty
Library at Dublin Castle

www.cbl.ie



DCU Business School celebrates the successful completion of the 
first year of our collaboration with the College of Business and 
Administration at Princess Nora Bint Abdul Rahman University. 

We look forward to continuing to develop the highest standards 
of international business education with our partners in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

DCU Business School

www.dcu.ie/dcubs                   www.pnu.edu.sa



MOYSER Mulla grew upin Dublin but knew lit-tle or nothing about Ire-land before cominghere to study medicine.This isn’t as strange asit sounds: her hometown is the vibrant cityof Al-Ahsa in eastern Saudi Arabia but shewas raised in Dublin, Ohio.“I lived there until I was 12 years old andmy family went back to Saudi,” she explains.“Going back was difficult for me to beginwith because although I spoke Arabic thelocal accent was very different and the ed-ucation system was foreign to me.”Six years later, this time of her own voli-tion, she chose to undergo a potentially farmore difficult transition when she opted tostudy medicine at the Royal College of Sur-geons (RCSI). She didn’t come directly toDublin, however. In 2009 she was amongthe first group of students to attend theone-year International Medical Commence-ment Programme; an NUI-accreditedcourse jointly delivered by RCSI and ITTralee and delivered on the Kerry campus. Although primarily targeted at non-Eng-lish speakers, Moyser says it proved invalu-able as a general introduction to life awayfrom home and for the rigours of the aca-demic challenges to come.“I had better English than most so I didn’tfeel like I needed the course at first but Iquickly realised that because all of my sec-ondary education had been through Arabic,I didn’t have the technical language,” shesaid. “Apart from that it gave me a chanceto get to know a little bit about Ireland:Tralee is absolutely gorgeous – Kerry wasmy first experience of the country and itwas a very happy one.”Now in her fourth year as a medical stu-dent and living in Dublin, she lauds the“amazing opportunities” afforded to her inthe college and appreciates in particular itsawareness of cultural and religious differ-ences.“I speak to my Saudi friends in variouscountries around Europe and they com-plain about the lack of understanding ofMoslem students: here there is no problemif you ask to be excused for prayer – it reallyis non-judgmental,” she says. 

A love of travel helped entice Moyser toIreland in the first place and she isn’t surewhere she will go after she qualifies. Con-trary to popular perception more than 50%of Saudi medicalstudents are femaleand there are grow-ing opportunitiesfor professionalwomen in her coun-try.“I will go backeventually – therearen’t many femaledoctors there at themoment and I wantto help change this,”she says. Philip Curtis, As-sociate Director ofAdmissions and Stu-dent Services, saysthe intensive RCSI/IT Tralee course hasbeen finessed con-siderably over thepast five years but the essential experienceremains the same for students. “It is often the case that students’ writtenskills do not match their grasp of spokenEnglish: it isn’t easy writing in a differentalphabet and from left to right when you’re

used to doing the opposite,” he says. “Traleealso has the advantage of a university-stylecampus rather than an office-type learningenvironment so it also offers a good transi-tion for studentscoming from over-seas. It is also a verywelcoming place andis well set up in termsof tourism infrastruc-ture so host familiesare available to thosestudents who mightbe more comfortablein that environmentwhen they are awayfrom home for thefirst time.”RCSI is Ireland’sbiggest dedicatedmedical school. It of-fers courses in medi-cine, pharmacy andphysiotherapy, in-cluding undergradu-ate and postgraduatecourses. Medicine is the largest and mostpopular choice among undergraduates.There are currently more than 100 Saudiundergraduates among the 60-plus nation-alities that make up the 3,900-strong stu-dent body at RCSI. 

While expansion of the College is essen-tially determined by the clinical capacity inhospitals, new technology has enabled it toextend its reach. It has a university in Bahrain, two med-ical schools in Malaysia and an institute inDubai. On the ground teaching is supple-mented by “a virtual learning environ-ment”.“New technology allows us to standard-ise the courses regardless of where the stu-dent is: our ethos is to bring the educationto the student 27/4 regardless of location,”Mr Curtis explains. “The curriculum is the same, there is ex-ternal marking and the times of the examsare even synchronised so that when youopen an examination paper in Dublin at say9am, that paper is being opened simultane-ously by students in the other countries.” New technology has also revolutionisedthe learning experience for foreign stu-dents, including those from Saudi Arabia. “We facilitate password-protected bul-letin boards and forums that allowprospective and new students to meet on-line with existing ones and concerns are ad-dressed,” Mr Curtis says. “In many ways students now tend to ar-rive pre-orientated but it is only when theyare here that they truly integrate and Traleeplays a special role in this process.” 
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A Royal College 
of Surgeons and 
IT Tralee course is 
laying foundations
for Saudi students
who go on to study
medicine in Dublin

Moyser Mulla, who was one of the first intake to the one-year RCSI International Medicine Commencement Programme at IT Tralee

From the Kingdom of Saudi
to the Kingdom of... Kerry!

SAUDI ARABIA & IRELAND



THE unwelcome trend of companiesrecruiting hit-and-miss employees orstop-gaps has ceased to exist as thescience of recruitment is continuingto develop into a more advanced,business-critical endeavour.Chase Resourcing Ltd was foundedin 2005 in Killorglin, Co Kerry byFred McDonogh and operated in theIrish market from the outset. OgieReddan joined Chase Resourcing inMay 2011 as a co-director and thebusiness acumen that was acquiredfrom her time in England has provento be pivotal in its development andinternational expansion. 

Chase Resourcing now has a world-wide client base which is particularlyprominent in the Middle East andGulf Region, Malaysia, China, NorthAmerica, Canada and Europe. As wellas this, a number of Chase Resourc-ing’s recruitment candidates are alsobased in those regions and countries.The company is currently involvedin a large number of jobs in SaudiArabia, with 382 in the EducationSector alone. “We have openingsacross the whole sector,” explainsOgie, “from posts as professors in thescience colleges to K-12 teachers inprimary and secondary schools. We

also have many posts for English-as-a-Second-Language teachers.“In addition, Chase Resourcing alsospecialises in industry specific tech-nical trainers and NVQ Instructorsfor oil, electrical, heavy engineeringand aviation sectors.” The medical sector is also expand-ing in Saudi Arabia and Chase Re-sourcing is working with four of thehighest-profile hospitals there. Commenting on Chase Resourc-ing’s involvement with Saudi Arabia’sMedical Sector, Ogie says, “We havepositions for Consultants, Directorsof nursing, nursing staff of all levels

as well as a number of posts in theClinical area, also HR and Adminis-trative staff,” she adds. Chase Resourcing has been recruit-ing for Saudi Arabia’s hospitals forthree years now and it is plain for allto see that the demand for Westerntrained staff is rising dramaticallyyear upon year. From an Irish per-spective we can also see that peopleare less afraid to step outside theircomfort zone. As a direct result of the large scaleexpansion in the Industrial sector inKSA there has been a rampant needto upgrade the railway infrastructure

across the nation. With that saidthere is a now a  dedicated depart-ment within  Chase Resourcing whospecialise in recruitment within theRail Industry.Chase Resourcing specialises in allaspects of the recruitment, selectionand placements process, offering ahigh quality service delivery to bothclients and candidates. With glowing testimonials fromMercedes Benz, Hertz, FEXCO andGetty Images among others, it is anIrish company that is continuing togain recognition in both the nationaland international sphere. 
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Left: The Chase 
Resourcing team 
celebrates winning in
the technology, manu-
facturing and innova-
tion category at the
Kerry Business Awards
Right: The bustling
Chase Resourcing 
facility in Killorglin

Chase Resourcing will fill that position

                   

www.chase.ie
Tel: +353 (0) 66 9762 007

CONTACTS

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

We create or execute your recruitment plans by growing your team. 
Our business is ready to build your human capital needs and deliver 
the best people available to meet your requirements. 

Recruitment – it’s what we do!

Call us today on +353 (0) 66 9762 007 or visit our new website www.chase.ie 

TIONAL RECR  INTERNAATIONAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTSTIONAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST

odaall us tC +353 (0) 66 9762 007y on oda  or visit our new w+353 (0) 66 9762 007 or visit our new w .chasewwwe ebsit or visit our new w .ie .chase



FEXCO is Ireland’s most successful multina-tional financial services and business solu-tions provider, with operations in 28countries worldwide. Founded and head-quartered in Ireland in 1981, FEXCO em-ploys 2,100 people across Europe, theMiddle East, Asia, North America, LatinAmerica and Australasia.FEXCO Commercial Foreign ExchangeServices was established in Ireland in 1995and provides a full suite of Spot and For-ward Foreign Exchange Services to a vari-ety of sectors including Corporate, SME,Government, Retail and Insurance. In 2013,FEXCO Commercial FX Services waslaunched in the UK. Joe Redmond, MD of FEXCO’s Foreign Ex-change Services Division, explains how im-portant it is for Irish companies that tradeoutside the euro zone to protect their in-come, margins and reputation, by ensuringthat they have a reliable Commercial FXservices provider who will help managetheir FX exposure risk and make sure their international payments to overseas suppli-ers are executed accurately and on time,every time. “For the best part of 20 years, FEXCOhas been acknowledged by corporate Ire-land as an important alternative to the

banks for Commercial FX Services. No otherspecialist FX provider operating in the Irishmarket has comparable credentials or ex-perience in this sector.   “Companies large and small are investingsignificant time and resources in openingup new international markets. The momenta deal is successfully completed is the mo-ment the company concerned will need toput in place the appropriate FX risk man-agement and cross border paymentarrangements.“ FEXCO has the expert team, on-line sys-tems, treasury operations and internationalpayments infrastructure in place to supportthe FX risk management and cross borderpayment requirements of businesses in Ire-land and the UK.“By using FEXCO Commercial FX Servicesfor forward contracts and internationalpayments, clients protect their businessesfrom the effects of unforeseen and adverseforeign exchange rate movements, whilefreeing up all important cash flow.”

THE most popular sport in SaudiArabia is football, and the nationalside has reached the World Cup fi-nals on four occasions.The most celebrated side wasthat of 1994 which lost to theNetherlands by just 2-1, and thenbeat Morocco (2-1) and Belgium(1-0) to qualify for the secondround. In Dallas on 3 July they went 2-0 down to Sweden, before FahadAl-Ghesheyan scored with fiveminutes remaining. The Swedeswere rattled momentarily butscored again to win 3-1.Saudi Arabia also qualified forthe World Cup in 1998, 2002 and2006, but failed to win a game atany. The 2002 tournament saw theonly meeting of Ireland and SaudiArabia, in the Japanese city ofYokohama. Robbie Keane openedthe scoring in the seventh minute,and second-half goals by GaryBreen and Damien Duff ensured a3-0 victory.Saudi Arabia also won the AFCAsian Cup in 1984 – at the veryfirst attempt – 1988, and 1996.The sport has grown in popularity
since, and is governed by theSaudi Football Federation.  SaudiArabia also participate in the GulfCup of Nations, AFC ChampionsLeague, and Arab Nations Cup.

Several Saudi players currentlyplay in European leagues. One of the most notable playersin the game’s history was HusseinSulaimani, who won over 100
caps from 1996-2009  and had aspell in Switzerland with Neuchâ-tel Xamax. One of the first players to playin Europe was Sami Abdullah Al-

jaber, who had a spell with Wolvesin England, while Fahad Al-Ghesheyan – who scored in the1994 World Cup defeat to Sweden– played with AZ Alkmaar.

Soccer is most popular sport in Saudi

Saudi stars: the race track in Riyadh and, right, action from Saudi Arabia’s famous win over Morocco at the 1994 World Cup in the US

Joe Redmond: ‘FEXCO has the 
expert team in place’ 
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FEXCO: providing safe, secure
commercial foreign exchange
services for more than 30 years



                                                                                                                                             
                      

                     
                       

                         

Glanbia Ingredients Ireland Limited
Your partner for cheese and dairy ingredient solutions

Who we are
• Ireland’s largest milk processor
• Ireland’s leading dairy ingredients and cheese innovator
• Working in collaboration with global blue chip food companies
•  Local offi ce based in Dubai

What we supply to the Middle East
• Caseins
• Cheese varieties
• Enriched milk powders
• Lactose
• Milk powders
• Whey protein concentrates

The future for GIIL and MENA
• GIIL milk supply growth of 50% forecasted to 2020
• Investing in Ireland’s only greenfi eld, state of the art spray drying 

facility with capacity of 90,000 tonnes of powders. Opening Q1 2015
• Continued focus on R&D and technical support to provide dairy 

solutions to our MENA customers
• Targeted business development together with our key customers in 

the MENA region  

For further information on GIIL, please contact:

Kieran Duggan, Regional Manager,
Middle East and North Africa
T: +971 (0) 56 134 7450
kduggan@glanbia.com INGREDIENTS IRELAND LIMITED
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Saudis develop a
love for Irish dairy
THE Dairy Foods market in Saudi Arabia has seenconsistent growth over the last 10 years at aCAGR rate of +7% in value. Within this, Cheesehas been a growth driver at +15% in 2013.As the largest dairy processor in Ireland withforecasted growth in milk production of up to 50per cent, Glanbia Ingredients Ireland Limited(GIIL) views the Arab markets as a key area forcustomer expansion, according to Dubai-basedRegional Manager (MENA), Kieran Duggan.Over the past 15 years the company hassteadily grown its business in the Arab marketswith direct sales of dairy products includingcheddar cheese, cheese variants, functional milkproteins and enriched milk powders.“The key target market for GIIL in the GCC re-gion is Saudi Arabia and we have been workinghard on the ground here to develop business withsome of the many reputable food companies inthe region” said Duggan. Some of that hard workhas started to pay off with firm contracts now inplace with the likes of Almarai – a long estab-lished and leading branded food business in theMiddle East.“The Middle East is in a milk deficit positionand therefore values what Ireland has to offerwhich is the ability to grow milk supply from aglobally competitive cost base. We operate a B2Bmodel in the region and place a big emphasis ondeveloping a collaborative long term approachwith our customers - an important foundation forconducting business in the Arab markets.” he said.

According to Duggan maintaining a local pres-ence has demonstrated intent to the customerbase in the region that GIIL was prepared to buildon its existing business and commit further com-mercial and technical resources to supporting itscustomers’ needs. Nick Whelan, Commercial Director at GIIL isconfident about the company’s ability to meet thegrowing global dairy demand. “Preparations tohandle the increased dairy outputs are well un-derway within GIIL. We are investing around€180 million in processing capabilities betweenthe development of Ireland’s only greenfield,state of the art, powder facility in Belview, CoKilkenny, and the expansion of the flagship Bal-lyragget facility. The Belview facility will be entirely focused onexport markets and will supply a range of nutri-tional powders to a growing number of regionsincluding the Middle East, Africa, Central Americaand Asia.  “This development reflects our confidence in,and commitment to our 4,300 milk suppliers. Byproviding this additional processing capacity wewill be facilitating milk suppliers in their ambi-tion to avail of the opportunity presented byquota abolition post 2015,” said Whelan.“We have ambitious targets to grow our busi-ness in Saudi Arabia and the GCC region over thenext five years and further resources will be in-vested to deliver this growth by focusing on whatour customers require and value,” he said.Dubai-based regional manager Kieran Duggan 

INGREDIENTS IRELAND LIMITED

 Glanbia Ingredients Ireland Ltd.
(GIIL) is Ireland’s leading dairy ingre-
dients company. It processes 1.6 bil-
lion litres of milk or 30 per cent of
Ireland’s milk pool into a range of
dairy ingredients for export to more
than 50 countries.  

 The business currently employs
over 500 employees and has market
bases in Ireland, Germany, the United
States, Dubai and Senegal.  

 GIIL has four processing plants in
Ballyragget, Co. Kilkenny; Virginia,
Co. Cavan, Wexford and Carrick-on-
Suir, Co. Tipperary with a fifth under
construction at Belview, Co. Kilkenny.

 Glanbia Ingredients is the sole sup-
plier of cream to Baileys, supplies a
range of ingredients to the infant for-
mula market and exports enriched
milk powder in consumer-ready for-
mats to markets around the globe in-
cluding West Africa, Middle East and
Asia. It is one of the key Irish dairy
processors supplying cheese and
butter to the Irish Dairy Board (which
is sold under the Kerrygold brand). 




